Appearance
Darkest green year-round Soft
to the touch and underfoot
Broad leaf
Dense growth

A nice looking lawn

Features
Durable and robust
Excellent shade tolerance
Very good recovery rate
Solid weed resistance due to dense growth
Low thatch

Climatic performance
Grows in many parts of Australia
Performs in heat and humidity

Goes dormant in cold areas
Drought tolerant

Environmental benefits
Low water usage

Available from:

Reduced herbicide requirements

GREENACRES TURF FARM
89 ELEVEN MILE DRIVE
BATHURST NSW 2795
PHONE: 02 63 31 8150
MOBILE: 0428 635 841
EMAIL: info@greenacresturf.com.au
WEB: www.greenacresturf.com.au
ABN: 98 185 765 131

Darkest
green buffalo.
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Maintenance
Cut to 2.5cm-5cm in sun, or 5cm-7cm in
shade
Mow every 7-10 days in warmer months,
and every 3-6 weeks in colder months

The darkest
green lawn on
the street.

Fertiliser is recommended twice a year:
once in early April and once in September
Prestige® Buffalo is drought tolerant once
established – but, like all plants, needs
water. Requirements will vary depending on
environmental factors. Be aware of a drying
climate and water your lawn accordingly.

Shade tolerance comparison...
Colour can be a top priority when
choosing turf – and Prestige® Buffalo
is the ultimate choice for lovers of dark
green lawn. With its amazing winter
colour and shade tolerance, Prestige®
delivers year-round.

0% shade tolerant

Prestige® has a dense growth pattern, resulting in
solid wear tolerance and a rapid recovery rate.
It’s also what makes Prestige® great at
out-competing weeds.

50%

For sun, shade and wear tolerance, Prestige®
Buffalo turf is a standout lawn.

80%

With its deep root and underground runner
system, Prestige® is an efficient water user and
drought tolerant.

100%

10%
20%

~Couch

30%

~Kikuyu

Full sun

40%

*EMPIRE™ *Nara® Native

60%
70%

90%

*Sapphire® *Prestige®

~Mondo Isabella Liriope

Wear Tolerance

Medium-high

Drought Tolerance

6.5/10

Cold Tolerance

High

Shade Tolerance
– low wear

70%

Shade Tolerance
– high wear

50%

Salt Tolerance

Medium

Maintenance Levels

Low

Mowing Required

Medium

Seed Head Levels

Low

Leaf Texture

Broad

Winter Colour

Dormant

Soil Type

Most

Where It Works Best

NSW, QLD, VIC, ACT

Full shade

*Shade tolerance in low wear conditions.
~Approximations based on typical performance of common varieties.
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